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Get down to the Nitty Gritty tonight
The band says that they are at the

most fulfilling moment their long
It’s simply be

An Alabama native Dasher
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The Nitty Gritty Band is scheduled to perform tonight at 7 p.m. in the amphitheater at the Fine Arts Building. Tickets are $3.
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Thomas E. Dasher 
English Dept Head

West Hall

coordination between

Dr. Thomas Earle Dasher has been 
appointed head of the department of 
English of Valdosta State College, 
according to Dr. Hugh C. Bailey, VSC 
president.

Bostock said that
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career right now

A.B. degree from

for English majors. We have 
excellent faculty here and I want 
so much to change as to channel

Davidson College, the M.S. degree in 
English from the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill and the Ph.D. 
degree in American Literature from 
the University of South Carolina. He 
comes to Valdosta State from Georgia 
Southern College where he was assist
ant professor of English and philos
ophy for five years. He has also 
taught high school English.

Still unpacking books in his office in

schools, departments and divisions on 
campus," he said.

He feels the same way about the

™SpectatoR

cooperation among the senior colleges 
in the University system. There are 
many areas in which we can work 
together to solve common problems. 
We can also work with out colleagues

University 
see more

enrollment would not affect this year’s 
“seal budget since money has already 
°een allocated for VSC, but that with 
'ncreased money from student tuition, 
Ine state’s contribution will increasse.

excellence that is already here.”
He expressed dedication to his 

academic area when he said, "English 
is the most important course of any 
college campus and I hope to work to 
make it one of the best departments 
on the VSC campus.”

Dr. Dasher, one of 19 professors in 
the English department, is to teach 
two courses each quarter. "What is 
academia if it isn't teaching and being 
in contact with students? If you lose 
that, you’d better do something else,” 
he explained.

He's not big on competition among 
departments but would rather build 
bridges.

"Competition may be healthy but

The long lines at drop/add, just one of the problems caused by 
increased enrollment

bearded man of 34, stopped to talk 
about his ambitions for the depart
ment he heads.

“One of the most important things 
a head can do is to try to make the 
teaching of English the truly exciting 
thing it is. An English teacher should 
make the study of literature and 
effective cokmmunication skills 
become one of the great joys of an 
educated individual's life,” he said.

"I want to work with the faculty to 
build a number of English majors and 
to help students see job opportunities

Fall Quarter 1983 enrollment is the 
largest in Valdosta State College his- 
tory. according to Reistrar Arthur 
Bostock. The estimated enrollment 
,0,al is 5,657 students before off 
campus and late registration totals 
have been completed.

Bostock said fall quarter 1982 total 
reached 5,548. The figures for this 
quarter were incomplete as of Septem- 
her 27, but a record enrollment is 
Predicted.

State funds for the institution are

s,udents enrolled, Bostock said. "The 
state contributes 75 percent of the 
funding for the college and the stu
dents contribute around 25 percent 
through tuition," he said.

these problems can be solved."
Dr. Dasher, who said he is "excited 

about VSC and living in Valdosta," is 
married to the former Ella Ann Smith 
of Tarboro, N.C. They are the parents 
of three daughters, Katherine, 
"almost five.” Margaret, three years 
old, and two-months old Caroline.

I'm not really big on it. I'd much 
rather -build bridges between depart
ments. A lot more can be accom
plished through cooperation and

cause we now have the tightest line
up of players ever,” states co- 
founder/producer Jeff Hanna who also 
contributes guitar and lead vocals to 
the band. Other remaining Dirt Band 
originals are multi-instrumentalist 
John McEuen playing fiddle, banjo, 
mandolin, lapsteel, six and twelve 
string guitar and Jimmie Fadden, 
playing harmonica and guitar. These 
three are joined by long-time member 
Jimmy Ibbotson on guitar and vocals. 
Bob Carpenter on keyboards and vo
cals, bassman Richard Hathaway and 
drummer Vic Mastrianni.

Tickets are on sale at the College 
Union Board and the Business Office 
for three dollars.

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, one of 
America's most original voices of 
bluegrass, country and rock will per
form at Valdosta State College tonight 
at 7:oo p.m. in the Fine Arts Amphi
theatre, according to John Metts, 
Director of Student Activities.

The fifteen year old band, known 
for their talent in diversity, plays a 
selection of music ranging from their 
watershed, “Will The circle Be 
Unbroken" to their hit pop/rock tunes 
such as "Make A Little Magic” and 
"American Dream”, a salute to drink
ing rum on the beaches of Jamaica. 
Add to that a selection of bluegrass, 
including "Some of Shelly's Blues" 
and the all-time favorite ballad, “Mr. 
Bojangles" and you have a musical 
show that is bound to enthrall all 
those who attend.

different units 
system. "I'd

drop/add for an extra day to accomo
date the influx.

“What it meant to the student was 
spending more time at the window. It 
was a case of trying to work out a 
schedule in drop/add where before it 
was only a case of dropping or adding 
a course,” he said.

Another area of campus life affected 
by increased enrollment has been 
student housing. according to 
Residence Life director Robert Kellner.

Kellner said students desiring on- 
campus housing have been placed on 
a waiting list since July. The overflow 
of students have forced VSC to reopen 
Barrow Hall as a dormitory on north 
campus. The second floor houses 41 
males while the first floor is being 
used by ROTC. This hall has not 
been used as a dorm since it was part 
of Emory Junior College in the 1920’s.

The cafeteria has extended its 
serving hours to accomodate the over
load of students. Serving times for 
Mondays through Fridays have been 
extended by Food Services Director 
Mike Floyd. Floyd also said there 
will be an increase in the salad bar in 
the cafeteria to 120 items in late 
October to give the student an alterna
tive to waiting in the serving line.
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Problems have arisen. Over 1,800 
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those things in which students parti
cipate. I'd like the CUB to plan canoe 
trips, beach excursions, hiking, hang 
gliding, maybe even snow skiing in 
North Carolina.
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ambassadors while in school will cer
tainly be an added plus for considera
tion when future employers are read
ing their resumes or job applications,” 
Stewart said.

Deadline for applications to be sub
mitted is October 19th.

Applications are available in the 
SGA office of the College Union and 
in the College Relations Office in 
West Hall. Leadership ability, aca
demic performance, school spirit, work 
experience and community service will 
be evaluated by a selection committee 
of administrators, faculty, students 
and alumni. Charter Ambassadors 
will be selected by VSC President 
Hugh C. Bailey.

Betty Webb has done a lot of contact
ing class members of 1953,” he said.

McRae said a full weekend of 
activities is planned, beginning with a 
barbeque and pep rally on Friday and 
ending with a dance after the football 
game between VSC and Delta State 
University Saturday night.

producing one concert or event, they 
will attend the next meeting and bring 
a friend. It is the sort of thing that 
snowballs,” she said.

Opener The 1983 Blazer football 
opener against Mississippi College 
was a losing effort. Mississippi 
College held a slim halftime lead of 10 
• 3 but came out in the second half 
and dominated play and went on to 
win 26-3.

Board for several reasons.
"Iwant to convince them that it's 

fun to be on the board, that they will 
gain practical experience and meet a 
lot of people by coming involved, and 
that they will have a voice in what is 
offered on campus. The CUB is 
unable to effectively serve students' 
interests unless we know what those 
interests are.

Vai Williams' job at Valdosta State 
College is a lot of work for her. but it 
is all in fun. For the students, that is.

Miss Williams is Director of Pro
grams for the College Union Board. A 
native of Clarsburg, West Virginia, 
she is a graduate of West Virginia 
University. She earned a master’s 
degree at the University of South 
Carolina at Columbia where she was 
also program advisor.

Her job at VSC. as she explains it. 
is to line up activities for the academic 
year in which students can parti- 
pate or which they will enjoy, such as 
trips, concerts, lectures, films, talent 
shows, tournaments, etc.

"I’d like to increase the number of 
programs offered this year," she said.

6:30 PM
7:30 PM
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August 17 graduation at the Univer
sity of Southern Mississippi al 
Hattiesburg.

Dr. Wester, a native of Athens, goi

College 
the call will be transferred to th

going on at the college and we want 
them to know all about the changes 
taking place.

“I know some of the older classes 
are really working hard to get their 
classmates back. Elwyn Dasher is 
working on the Class of 1933 and

master's in educational administration 
at Valdosta State. He has been on the 
VSC faculty since 1982.

His dissertation was titled "A Study 
of Graduate Faculty Perceptions of 
Doctoral Qualifying Examinations at a 
Selected University.” His doctorate 
was in educational administration, 
higher education.

"The CUB wants to bring some 
nationally known lecturers here and to 
have some better concerts. I hope to 
be able to offer some trips to other 
cities where there is to be an out
standing concert.”

She would also like to expand the 
Sunday night film series and perhaps 
offfer a series of Him festivals as well 
as some popular older films.

Miss Williams would like to see 
more members on the College Union

VSC Ambassadors to represent college 
at many on and off campus activities

Ambassadors." a prestigious, exciting 
organization to serve as a campus 
group representing the college at a 
number of activities both on and off 
campus. This pioneer VSC group 
joins those on other campuses, all 
participating in a program which in
volves the most outstanding students 
in colleges and universities across the 
nation.

Called the "VSC Ambassadors,” 
the select students will compose the 
first student alumni association at 
VSC, according to College Relations 
Director Flukcr Stewart, who is to 
serve as their advisor. They will act 
as hosts and hostesses for numerous 
campus special events, speak at off- 
campus activities and assist with stu
dent recruitment and alumni relations, 
he said.

"Student alumni associations arc 
important on a number of campuses, 
and members arc recognized for their 
promise as young leaders with fine 
future possibilities,” Stewart said. 
"This is not just another social club, 
although ambassadors do have their 
own social functions. These arc 
students who are demonstrating lead
ership promise, and who will serve as 
first-line public relations practitioners

“To become a candidate for selec
tion as an ambassador," Stewart said, 
"any student with a grade point 
average of 2.3 or better, who has 
completed more than 12 quarter hours 
at VSC and will not be graduated 
before spring. 1984, may apply.”

SGA President Buddy Cawley and 
other SGA officers, as well as Stewart. 
Dr. Bailey, Dean Ken Ferrell, and a 
number of others, all familiar with the 
national program, arc supporting this 
move to initiate the ambassador pro
gram at VSC. Students named to this 
first prestigious group will wear spe
cial blazers, etc., when functioning as 
ambassadors.

"And the fact students were VSC

discontinued. "I
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on Thursday, September 8 and Frid^ 
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Unfortunately, all college telenh 
numbers have been changed, n°?e 
lished as well as unpublished. Eft

Homecoming, one of the events 
most looked forward to at Valdosta 
State College, is scheduled for Octo
ber 7 - 8, according to John McRae, 
VSC Alumni president.

The Class of ‘33 is the Golden Year 
Class, but all classes ending in “3” or 
“8" are holding special reunions and 
will be honored at a continental 
breakfast on Saturday at 8 a.m. in the 
South Wing of the VSC Dining Hall.

"We are hoping for the largest 
turnout ever,” said McRae. “We 
especially want the younger alumni to 
come. 1 want them to know you don’t 
have to wait until your 10th reunion to

Troy State opened th< 
first possession, drivin 
six plays. Ted Horstc 
dive from the one ya 
extra point was good.

Valdosta State cami 
ensuing kickoff and mt 
in 13 plays with Tracy 
the I'D on a 4 yard r 
after was blocked, 
changed the complexio

The score rcmainci 
halftime, as neither te 
put points on the sc< 
remainder of first or si

The Blazers took th 
the game with thii 
remaining in the thi 
Jerome Smith recovc 
the Troy State 25 y 
McKinnie scored four

Vai Williams 
CUB Director of Programs

h ave been maoe 10 make ’ 
transition as easy as possible, pj 15 
all college numbers published in 
Valdosta City Telephone Directory 
in the Faculty/Staff section of 
campus directory will, when dialed. £ 

intercepted by the message, '"n 
number you have dialed, 247-xXXj' 
has been changed; the new number, 
333-xxxx.” This service will be avail 
able to VSC for as long as needed 
Second, all unpublished, 247 exchan8

punted to the Tigers tc 
quarter.

The only points scored in 
quarter was Savannah's 21 
goal. This drive would ha 
it were not for a clippi 
(which was questionable) o 
7 that gave the Tigers a f 
Once again penalties hurt I 

VSC went into halftime 
halftime lead even though 
had almost double the amt 
yardage.

The third quarter was 
sloppiest played quarters < 
have ever seen. The Tig« 
balls intercepted; one I 
Reed, one by Jimmy Fri 
Blazers gave the ball b 
fumbles The Tigers also 
yard field goal. The scon 
the same throughout the t 
as neither team could pul 
the end zone.

The fourth quarter sta 
Savannah capping a 6 p 
drive on quarterback Bill 
yard keeper for a touch, 
touchdown gave the Tiger 
with 14:54 to play.

The next two series of 1 
in punts after neither 
engineer a first down.

On the next series Vi 
got 9 yards in 3 downs, 
left in the game and the 
Savannah 45 yard line 
Goodman elected to go 
down. Tracy Soles got 
pitch to the left side but 1 
gain. Savannah took o 
dealt the same fate; 
fourth down and 1 rushin

VSC got the ball back 
46 with 8:25 left to pk 
down Doug Hunters pa: 
cepted by Savannah's St<

Neither team could mo 
their next possessions an 
the ball away. Savannal 
back with 3:23 on the clo

Valdosta State’s offense could only 
manage to score three points despite 
the fact they had more first downs 
•han the visiting Choctaws. The

Un defense, the Blazers gave up 
two big plays; a 31 yard touchdown 
tun by quarterback Tony Nester and a 

’ yard pass to tight end Harold 
Stanfield. However, these mistakes 
may be attributed to it being the first 
Same of the season Otherwise the 
ffense played well and showed signs 

। becoming a solid unit. Linebackers 
t-enny parker and cuff Fo||ty both had 
fift^688’*6 with fourteen and

,een tackles, respectively.

....... of Administrative 
Services recently awarded a contract 
to General Telephone and Electronics 
to install a new telephone system at 
Valdosta State College. This new 
system is one of the most modern on 
the market and greatly improves tele
phone service throughout the campus. 
It includes a modern PBX and new 
telephone sets with many new elec
tronic features.GTE representatives worked hard 
on campus all summer and progress 
toward the installation was on 
schedule; the actual switchover began 
at 5:00 p.m. on Friday, September 9 
at which time all telephone service at 
the college, except for private tele
phones in residence halls, pay sta
tions, an emergency number in the 
Farber Health Center, and the Public

Trademark® 

in the

VALDOSTA MAU

^Lr a poor kick. Jimmy Francis 
k the fair catch at the VSC 43 yard 

to set up VSC's first score
On the first p,ay froni scr’mma8e 

VSC Alvin Battle went off tackle 
J0r |2 yards and a first down. On the 
second play starting quarterback Steve 
Griffin threw to Tracey Soles on the 
left sideline for 15 yards and another 
firsI down. The thrid play saw Battle 
bull his way up the middle for 9 yards 
to the State 21 yard line. On the next 
-lay Griffin made a bad pitch but 
Soles picked the ball up and ran for 

6 yards. On first down on the 15 
yard line Battle goes up the middle for 
,svo yards. Then came the touchdown 
pass from Griffin to Brad Martin over 
the middle good for 13 yards. Moore 
made the extra point. This certainly 
was the Blazers most impressive drive 
so far this season with only two 
seconds down attempts.

On Savannah State’s next posses
sion, the Tigers drove from their own 
23 to the VSC 12 before fumbling the 
ball. Strong safety Quinton Reed 
recovered the ball on the 5 yard line 
for the Blazers. The blazers failed to 
get a first down ator the fumble and

kup quarterback Doug Hunter's 
touchdown pass with 1:49 left 

■^'he eame ,iftcd ,hc B,azerb ,0 3 
tn comeback win over Savannah 

I4' nerc Saturday night. It was a 
W that looked like the offense 
"^|d blow out Savannah after the 
aiazers opening drive. This was not 
8 be After the opening drive the 
tense went silent while the defense 
.de repeated big plays to hault 

Jvannah drivesVSC captains Lenny Parker. Andy 
$harp*ess' and Kenny Jennings lost 
L toss and SS elected to receive. 
Savannah got the ball on the 26 yard

.nd failed to produce a first

Needs YOU
Staff positions available

Plans are now being made for 
Valdosta State College’s Homecoming 
week for 1983. This year’s activities 
will include the first homecoming 
parade. The parade will be held at 
4:30 p.m. on the afternoon of the 
game against Delta State University, 
Saturday, October 8, 1983.

Entries are now being accepted by 
the homecoming committee for the 
parade. A committee from the VSC 
Alumni Association will judge and 
award trophies to the top three en
tries. All entries are eligible for a 
prize.

Parade entry forms must be in the 
SGA office on or before September 30, 
1983. The mailing address is : 

Student Government Association 
Homecoming Committee 
College Union
Valdosta State College, GA 31698
Entries should be made on the 

enclosed form. Entrants will receive a 
meeting time, meeting place, and 
entry number after all replies are 
received on September 30th.

Football tickets are still available 
and requests should be made to Bill 
Grant. Athletic Director. The game is 
to be played at 7 p.m. at Cleveland 
Field.

Entry forms for the road race and 
the tennis tournament, both set for 
Saturday morning, are available from 
the office of College Relations, Fluker 
Stewart, Director. Roger Douglas is 
race chairman and John Hansen is 
tournament chairman.

Reservations for the Alumni Lun
cheon at $5.75 per person should be 
made to College Relations.

The luncheon is scheduled for 1 
p.m. in the South Wing of the Dining 
Hall.

The annual varsity vs. alumni base
ball game is to be played at Blazer 
Field at 2 p.m.

A Homecoming Parade, a revival of 
a former tradition, is scheduled for 
4:30 p.m. under the direction of Jo 
Anne Hudson, chairman. Sororities 
and fraternities will hold open houses 
during the afternoon.

The VSC Marchin’ Band will per
form during halftime at the football 
game.

An “After-The-Game” party is to 
be held at the Sheraton Inn immedi
ately following the football game. A 
Homecoming Dance featuring “The 
Chapparals" will be held, location and 
ticket price to be announced.

For more information contact 
McRae or the College Relations Of-

Sandwich Shop (Sb Deli
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of Administrative 
Services recenuj awarded a contract 
to General Telephone and Electronics 
to install a new telephone system at 
Valdosta State College. This new 
system is one of the most modem on 
the market and greatly improves tele
phone service throughout the campus. 
It includes a modern PBX and new 
telephone sets with many new elec-
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tronic features.GTE representatives worked hard 
on campus all summer and progress 
toward the installation was on 
schedule; the actual switchover began 
at 5:00 p.m. on Friday, September 9 
at which time all telephone service at 
the college, except for private tele
phones in residence halls, pay sta
tions, an emergency number in the 
Farber Health Center, and the Public
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in Blazers win with late miracle touchdown
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going on at the college and we want 
them to know all about the changes 
taking place.

“I know some of the older classes 
are really working hard to get their 
classmates back. Elwyn Dasher is 
working on the Class of 1933 and
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Valdosta State College's Homecoming 
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4:30 p.m. on the afternoon of the 
game against Delta State University, 
Saturday, October 8, 1983.

Betty Webb has done a lot of contact
ing class members of 1953,” he said.

McRae said a full weekend of 
activities is planned, beginning with a 
barbeque and pep rally on Friday and 
ending with a dance after the football 
game between VSC and Delta State 
University Saturday night.
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Entries are now being accepted by 
the homecoming committee for the 
parade. A committee from the VSC 
Alumni Association will judge and 
award trophies to the top three en
tries. All entries are eligible for a 
prize.

Parade entry forms must be in the 
SGA office on or before September 30, 
1983. The mailing address is :

Student Government Association
Homecoming Committee
College Union
Valdosta State College, GA 31698
Entries should be made on the 

enclosed form. Entrants will receive a 
meeting time, meeting place, and 
entry number after all replies are 
received on September 30th.

Football tickets are still available ! 
and requests should be made to Bill 
Grant, Athletic Director. The game is 
to be played at 7 p.m. at Cleveland 
Field.

Entry forms for the road race and 
the tennis tournament, both set for 
Saturday morning, are available from 
the office of College Relations, Fluker 
Stewart. Director. Roger Douglas is 
race chairman and John Hansen is 
tournament chairman.

Reservations for the Alumni Lun
cheon at $5.75 per person should be 
made to College Relations.

The luncheon is scheduled for 1
1 p.m. in the South Wing of the Dining 

Hall.
The annual varsity vs. alumni base

ball game is to be played at Blazer 
Field at 2 p.m.

A Homecoming Parade, a revival of 
a former tradition, is scheduled for 
4:30 p.m. under the direction of Jo 
Anne Hudson, chairman. Sororities
and fraternities will hold open houses 

j-,, * - * I LI during the afternoon.IlS QVailClOl^ The VSC Marchin' Band will Per’ 

form during halftime at the football

with color and 
weloping needed

'87 Tim Connelly Editor

game.
An "After-The-Game” party is •° 

be held at the Sheraton Inn immedi
ately following the football game. A 
Homecoming Dance featuring “The 
Chapparals" will be held, location and 
ticket price to be announced.

For more information contact
McRae or the College Relations Of
fice.
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Backup quarterback Doug Hunter's 
“"rd touchdown pass with 1:49 left 

^■he game lifted the Blazers to a 
' j Io comeback win over Savannah 
14‘ here Saturday night. It was a 

that looked like the offense 
" wld blow 0Ul Savannah after the 
Blazers opening drive. This was not 
B be. After the opening drive the 
ffense went s’lent while the defense 

^ade repeated big plays to hault 
Savannah drives.

VSC captains Lenny Parker, Andy 
Sharpless- and Kenny Jennings lost 
., toss and SS elected to receive. 
Savannah got the ball on the 26 yard 
line and failed to produce a first

punted to the Tigers to end the 
quarter.

The only points scored in the second 
quarter was Savannah's 21 yard field 
goal. This drive would have ended if 
jt were not for a clipping penalty 
(which was questionable) on third and 
7 that gave the Tigers a first down. 
Once again penalties hurt the Blazers!

VSC went into halftime with a 7-3 
halftime lead even though the visitors 
had almost double the amount of total 
yardage.

The third quarter was one of the
sloppiest played quarters of football 1 
have ever seen. The Tigers had two 
balls intercepted; one by Quinton 
Reed, one by Jimmy Francis. The

a first
down.

After a poor kick, Jimmy Francis
took the fair catch at the VSC 43 yard 
line to set up VSC's first score

On the first play from scrimmage 
for VSC Alvin Battle went off tackle 
for 12 yards and a first down. On the 
second play starting quarterback Steve 
Griffin threw to Tracey Soles on the 
left sideline for 15 yards and another 
first down. The thrid play saw Battle 
bull his way up the middle for 9 yards 
w the State 21 yard line. On the next 
play Griffin made a bad pitch but 
Soles picked the ball up and ran for 

.6 yards. On first down on the 15 
yard line Battle goes up the middle for 
two yards. Then came the touchdown 
pass from Griffin to Brad Martin over 
the middle good for 13 yards. Moore 
made the extra point. This certainly 
was the Blazers most impressive drive 
so far this season with only two 
seconds down attempts.

On Savannah State’s next posses
sion, the Tigers drove from their own 
23 to the VSC 12 before fumbling the 
ball. Strong safety Quinton Reed 
recovered the ball on the 5 yard line 
for the Blazers. The blazers failed to 
get a first down aUfer the fumble and 

■HU

Blazers gave the ball back on two 
fumbles The Tigers also missed a 32 
yard field goal. The scored remained 
the same throughout the third quarter 
as neither team could put the ball in 
the end zone.

The fourth quarter started off by 
Savannah capping a 6 play 19 yard 
drive on quarterback Bill Savage’s 2 
yard keeper for a touchdown. This 
touchdown gave the Tigers a 10-7 lead 
with 14:54 to play.

The next two series of downs ended 
in punts after neither team could 
engineer a first down.

On the next series Valdosta State 
got 9 yards in 3 downs. With 10:40 
left in the game and the ball on the 
Savannah 45 yard line coach Jim 
Goodman elected to go for the first 
down. Tracy Soles got the call on a 
pitch to the left side but was hit for no 
gain. Savannah took over and was 
dealt the same fate; missing the 
fourth down and 1 rushing attempt.

VSC got the ball back on their own 
46 with 8:25 left to play. On first 
down Doug Hunters pass was inter
cepted by Savannah's Steve Jones.

Neither team could move the ball on 
their next possessions and had to punt 
the ball away. Savannah got the ball 
back with 3:23 on the clock and looked

to be on their way to a win. They ran 
the ball for four yards on first down

and picked up a first down on a nine 
yard run. The next play was a three 
yard run afterwards which VSC called 
a time out. All the Tigers had to do 
was run the clock out and they win. 
The Blazers would have no part of

this. On second down the 
Tigers' Mike German ran around the 

right end and fumbled the ball into 
the hands of everpresent VSC
linebacker Lenny Parker.

VSC wasted no time in scoring Tracy 
Soles lined up in the 1-formation and 
split out to the left flat and ran a fly 
pattern. Soles did not loose a step as 
quarterback Doug Hunter threw a 
perfect strike. All Soles had to do was, 
catch the ball and run to the end zone
as he had the 
by two steps.

The Tigers 
their own 37

Savannah defense beat

got the ball back on 
yard line with 1:48 to-

play but threw four straight incom
pletes

In Coach Goodman words, "This is 
the type of game you read and hear 
about bat don't want any part of." 
He also said. "We were very fortu
nate to win....we needed something 
like this for our kids." It was a game 
full of mistakes, penalties, and big 
plays.

Although the offense came up with 
the touchdown in the end the defense 
won the game for the Blazers. The 
defense caused three fumbles and 
made two interceptions.

The defensive stars for the Blazers 
were: LcnnyParkerwith 18 tackles and 
two fumble recoveries, Curtis Thomp
son who had 16 tackles, Jimmy 
Francis who intercepted a pass and 
broke one up in the end zone, and 
Quinton Reed who had both a fumble 
recovery and an interception.

Tracy Soles catches touchdown pass

r

Photo by Ricky Stinson

Football team loses first two
games in a row, 26-3

By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Editor

Opener The 1983 Blazer football 
opener against Mississippi College 
was a losing effort. Mississippi 
College held a slim halftime lead of 10 
• 3 but came out in the second half 
and dominated play and went on to 
win 26-3.

Valdosta State’s offense could only 
manage to score three points despite 
■he fact they had more first downs 
•han the visiting Choctaws. The 
Blazers also had three promising 
drives halted by a fumble and two 

interceptions. Valdosta’s only score 
came on a 8 play. 37 yard drive which 
ended on a 25 yard field goal by Luis 
Reveiz.

On defense, the Blazers gave up 
**° big plays; a 31 yard touchdown 
fnn by quarterback Tony Nester and a 

yard pass to tight end Harold 
Banfield. However, these mistakes 
"■ay be attributed to it being the first 
game of the season. Otherwise the 
defense played well and showed signs 
®f becoming a solid unit. Linebackers 
benny Parker and Cliff Fouty both had 
'■’’pressive statistics with fourteen and 
■been tackles, respectively.

VSC's second football game had no 
better outcome than the season 
opener. The Blazers lost 13-12 to a 
tough Trojan team in Troy. The key 
to the Blazers lost was two missed 
extra points.

Troy State opened the scoring on its 
first possession, driving 70 yards in 
six plays. Ted Horsted scored on a 
dive from the one yard line. The 
extra point was good.

Valdosta State came back on the 
ensuing kickoff and marched 71 yards 
in 13 plays with Tracy Soles getting 
the I'D on a 4 yard run. The point 
after was blocked. This big play 
changed the complexion of the game.

The score remained the same at 
halftime, as neither team was able to 
put points on the scoreboard in the 
remainder of first or second quarters.

The Blazers took their only lead of 
the game with thirty-two seconds 
remaining in the third period after 
Jerome Smith recovered a funble at 
the Troy State 25 yard line. Alex 
McKinnie scored four plays later on a 
9 yard run. The coaches elected to go 
for two points and again the extra 
point was unsuccessful.

The missed extra point set the stage 
for Troy State's game winning drive in 
the fourth quarter.On fourth down Troy's quarterback 
Gary Christensen scored an 8 yard

1983

VALDOSTA STATE COLLEGE 
Cross Country Schedule

Men and Women

Sept. 24 Georgia State Invitational
Atlanta

Oct. 1
Flordia Southern Invitational Lakeland. FL

Oct. 8 Blazer Classic
Valdosta

Oct. 22 Georgia Collegiates
Atlanta

Oct. 29
NCAA Division 11 Regional

Carrollton

Nov. 12
NCAA Division National

Spokane, WA

13-12
touchdown to cap off ai 13 play, 64 
yard drive and keep the Trojans 
undefeated through three games.

Once again one of the brighter spits 
on the Blazer defense was Lenny 
Parker who had 12 tackles and caused 
one fumble. Parker was named the 
Player of the Game for his effort.

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Monday through Friday

SALAD BAR
Unlimited Seconds

$2.99

$1.69
1175 St. Augustine Road 

(Next To Valdosta Mall) 
247-6790

SHOP WHERE JIM GOODMAN SHOPS!
VSC COLLEGE STORE

We
Hours:

College Union Building 

Shirts, Jerseys, Cops 
do GREEK JERSEYS-Sewn on Letters



BAC Scorecard MinPTS
J902 end defending

★Valdos!FOOTBALL ODDS POSTED

Yankees 7

Women join BAC Reade

Bay Steelers 7

RESA BRYANT

Events:

Jtdoor Movie: The Wall

rching Band Read:
THERESA BRYANT
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Lunch Special $3.25
Lunch Buffet $3.50
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Dr. John Oliver of the School d 
Business Administration has beet 
named Acting De'an. according to at 
announcement 'Dy Dr. Malcota 
Rainey, Vice President for Academk 
Affairs at VSC.

Number of leama/ln- 
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.. 1-4-0 

.. 0-5-0

Oct. 30-Phantasm 
Oct. 23-Dr. Zhivago 

Nov. 6-Manhattan 
Nov. 13-Bumt OfferiiJ 
Nov. 20- The Hunger 
Nov. 27- War Gaines 
All movies are shoi 
Auditorium at 8:30
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30 IRVIN'S^
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PALACE BOOK RETAINED AS WAGER MEDIUM
The SpecTatot has retained the services of The Palace Book for the 1983-1964 „ 

denic year, according to Sporta Editor Todd Hutcheson. Hutcheson said that the 1^ 

Nevada based sports book offered the BAC the most service for the best price. 

have aome co^lainta last year about their odds on games and their Top-5 Poll, 

considered they are the best,” Hutcheson said. The SAE athlete said that he hM t» 

tacted several Books in Jacksonville and Atlanta, plua the Kyle Rote Service in n, 
York, but their services could not match what The Palace offered.

Hutcheson requested that students NOT call The Spectator Office for current tn 

or spots on BAC games, but instead contact Harry “The Hungarian" in Reno, at (702) 

555-BOOK, for up-to-date information. Hutcheson said that The Palace Book woulUh 

have official injury and academic reports on all BAC players.
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/e shouldn't march,” said 

Band Director Don
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lr bard pop-rock band, 
will be part of this year’s 
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Addington, resigned to become vice 
chancellor of the University of 
Tennessee at Martin.

"Dr. Oliver, whose term became 
effective September 1, will remain it 
this capacity until a permanent dear 
can be determined," said Dr. Rainev 
"Dr. (Hugh C.) Bailey, VSC pres: 
dent, and I are quite please about the 
appointment of Dr. Oliver and « 
appreciate the fact that he is willing to 
serve in this capacity for the W 
quarter and beyond if needed.

Dr. Oliver will be working close!.' 
with the department heads, Dt 
Chauncey Elkins. Dr. Fred Ware an: 
Dr. Marvin Ray, to keep the School of 
Business Administration moving for 
ward with new programs and cent® 
ued accreditation," said Dr. Rainey. 
"We are grateful to Dr. Addingtonf« 
the many years of service he giu 
VSC and his efforts to build the Scho1 
of Business Administration to the fi111 
place it occupies in our college. Ov 
enrollment has risen, we have J5 
outstanding staff, new program5 
accreditation of the undergradm^ 
program by the American Assembly01 
Collegiate Schools of Business 
(AACSB) and a fine managen^ 
information systems computer lab.

Heading the Search Committee fa’ 
new dean is Dr. David Scott.- profess^ 
of finance. Serving with him are 
Kent Moore. Dr. Howard Lincoln. £ 
Allan Reddy. Dr. Wayne Plumly. I* 
George Reid. Dr. Dennis Secret' 
Ur. Mike Troncalli, Wanda Hill.
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ALL BLAZER ATHLETIC CONFERENCE TEAM

-..rv.r rnriFFRFNCE football learn as selected by Athletic Oiren 
the ALL BLAZER AT^I'rn^y ^t^national and Nalional Leagues: OFFENSIVE |t? 
□r the A—ricuo l rutcrnlty. * _ Jacksuovine> fla.)t
WR: Tu» Betxos (6-0, 1 . C: lUcolt Hendaicko (6-2, ju *!
(6-4, 213; rroabl Hoeven,^.), (6.2> 20J. Jr.. Atlsnti, fe1.’

Newton, Ga.), , gcnJ1C« (5-8, 187; Soph.; Savannah, Ga.), SUI PatZ^w'
PaZZeAion Mo^rii; G. 6 rla )i Rcade y^ecA; WR: Bobby Scott
I: Bud Helm (6-1, 2 . ^Mey-ConveAte; Flk: Keith MuAphy (5-10, 175;
178: Sopb-I Va dosta^Ga.^A

HL. Dora, Fla.), UppM M0«n, } Soph>. Dunuoodyi Ga-)i Delta Chi.
Pcttu Che; K: Hike betj jb9. Grad._ Albany( Ga )> AaAZey-Convu^ 

SIVE TEAM” ’ n .oo^oph - Jacksonville, Fla.), SU PatteAiOn; I: bJZ 
Scott 6-0, 198, SOPH., E: pav^ Lang (6.0> „
Co^tty (6-0, LB: Flank Shea (5-11, 173; Soph.; Savan^'

Jtunes HaAAlA (6-0, 175; Jr.; Albany, Ga.), k>eAleg; ri.
Ho^id11^ 155' Jr-l Covington, Ga.), Delta Chi; CB: Hatvin FZoweu (5™’ 

"17^-^Sooh - Jacksonville, fla.), PattcAion NoAth; S: Chuck Pich (6-3, 195; rroJ 
itlsnts? Ga.j, KMey-ConueAie; P: Gleg Coop (6-1, 174; Soph.; Waycross, ca.^
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Dr- Oliver, a native of Thomas* 

received his PH.D. from Georgia W' 
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at SC and his undergraduate * 
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Administration since 1981.
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BAC Scorecard

PTS. O.P

164

★Valdosta State gets a Cheap Trick
PTS. O.P

100

Ymkeea 7Reade

Steelers 7

CUB Plans Exciting Year

Auditorium at 8:30 Bring your

Events:

week $1.50 - Any day of the week

Marching Band Ready To March

Cheap Trick prepares to rock the college crowdDr. John Oliver of the School of
WNDITCRY IWWGEr's MEETINGS Business Administration been

Per/event

>sor

VSC Drama Department Has Magic To Do

search for

will be nd c

Good only at 180TN. Ashley Street 2007 Wl,r Ssivice

Burger King .eg U.S Pat & TMOff C 1982 Burger King Corporation

140 
127

W-L't 
5-0-0 
4-1-0 
3-2-0 
2-3-0 
1-4-0 
0-5-0

4-0-0 
3-1-0 
2-2-0 
0-5-1 
0-3-1

5-0-0 
4-1-0 
3-2-0 
2-3-0 
1-4-0 
0-5-0

5-0-0 
4-1-0 
2-3-0 
2-3-0 
2-3-0 
0-5-0

9-2-0 
7-3-0 
4-7-0 
6-4-0 
1-8-0 
0-9-0

»’l the school year bv 
ubmissions is Monday

10-1-1 
9-2-0 
8-2-0 
4-6-0 
1-9-0 
0-9-0

11-1-0 
9-1-0 
4-5-0 
0-8-1 
0-8-1

8-2-1 
6-4-0 
4-5-0 
4-5-0 
4-6-0 
4-6-0

We give you a double portion of flame- 
broiled beef. We double the cheese, too 
And we add some tantalizing trimmings 
It's twice as tasty as any burger in town

wanted to.
"It was 

them that 
Marching 
McLaurin.

Oct. 2- Motel Hell
Oct. 9-The Warriors
Oct. 16-Taps
Oct. 18-Outdoor Movie: The Wall

union Blues Band Fine Arts Grounds 
5:00-7:00pm.
Oct. 8- Homecoming parade 
Homecoming Dance- The Chapparralls

Oct. 30-Phantasm

Oct. 23-Dr. Zhivago

Nov. 6-Manhattan
Nov. 13-Burnt Offerings
Nov. 20- The Hunger
Nov. 27- War Games
All movies are shown in Whitehead

VSC Marching Band in the Stands at Saturday Night’s 
Blazer Game ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

melancholy son and his 
meaning in life.

The drama department 
about all this magic, 
anxious to have students

What better way to end a season 
than with the 1973 Broadway musical 
smash, Pippin? Part minstrel show, 
part circus, and part parable. Pippin is 
the story of Emperor Charlemagne’s

Bowling- Every Monday night 
students bowl 3 games for $2.10 with 
free shoes at Valdosta Bowling Lanes. 
Must have ID 9:00pm till.
Putt-Putt- 2 rounds of Putt-Putt once a

isidered they ere the best," Hutcheson said. Ihe SAE athlete said 

:ted several Books in Jacksonville and Atlanta, plua the Kyle Hote 

rk, but their services could not natch what The PoZace offered.

Hutcheson requested that students NO I call The SpecZaZp. Office

Make a note of this fall’s upcoming 
events and make sure you don’t miss 
one.

Movies:

fill"—- 

Dell* f1*'” 7 
[5W Patters*’ • 
Pstters*’ *rth 

IM Petterson -
Patterson ••

....Delta Chi 
Kappa AIR68 ’’’

is excited 
“We are 
participate

Pi Kape .................

international
0.8. Steelers •••
Wesley ..........................
Baptist .....................
R.D.I.C. ••••............
0.8. Gamecocks 

Circle-* .....................

NATIONAL
Reade Vankees ..........
KA Rebel........................
Brown Caat .................
Central Brown ..........
Upper Brown ..............  
Brown West .................

larry lee kh.
Ashley-Converse 14, 

C. ROBERT YOST BOH. 
Delta Chi 10, Oystei

Nov. 2- CUB Amateur Night- White- 
head Auditorium 8:00pm.
Nov. 14- Skating Party- Holiday Skate 
Palace 7:00-9:00pm. Students free 
with ID.
Special Discounts:

Charleston, Leap Frog, The Jitterbug 
and Jail House Rock, and ending with 
"America the Beautiful”.

The marching band, which will be 
Valdosta State’s first, went from 92 
members to 117 at registration.

“More important than the quantity 
is the quality of our students,” says 
McLaurin.“We have a good sound.”

Levin's
N. Patterson Stre 

Valdosta, Georgi0 
phone: 242-8745

Flowers for Algernon, February 1,2, 
3, and 4, is a play based on the novel 
by Daniel Keys which gives an 
account of a scientific experiment on a 
mentally retarded man and a lab 
mouse whose fates become linked as 
they race against time.

Robison Jeffer’s adaptation of 
Euripides powerful tragedy of revenge 
and jealousy Medea will be presented 
by the lab theatre on February 15, 16, 
17, 18, 22, 23, 24, and 25.

March 1, 2, and 3 will be evenings 
set aside for celebrating the art of

I Don’t Love Here Anymore and

that he had con- 

Service in Ne«

Life at Valdosta State College will 
not be boring this fall. College Union 
Board Director John Metts and Pro
gram director Vai Williams are 
making sure of it. This fall’s line-up 
includes great concerts exciting 
movies and low cost recreation.

"We only have gne opportunity ro 
make a first impression. We want 
people to look at us for the first time

spots on BAC games, but instead contact Harry “The HwigaAcon" in Reno, at (702) 

.-BOOK, for up-to-date information. Hutcheson said that The PoZace Book would also 

le official injury and academic reports on all BAC players.
By THERESA BRYANT

The Valdosta State College March
ing Band didn't march at the Blazer 
game Saturday night. But they

Thursday, Sept, 22 4 3;30 
Tuesday, Sept, 27 a 6:50 
Tuesday, Oct

on the field and know that we nave set 
a high standard,” McLaurin told his 
eager band.

So, he is holding out for that good 
first impression.

The band hopes to have all equip
ment and uniforms by homecoming.

The band is planning a patriotic 
show featuring America’s most popu
lar patriotic music with a dance 
number in the middle including the

*7 Uo‘ » team; |ei

By THERESA BRYANT 
Entertainment Editor

The popular hard pop-rock band, 
Cheap Trick, will be part of this year’s 
homecoming activities, according to 
Vali Williams, College Union Board 
Program Director.

Cheap Trick, with special guest, the 
Elvis Brothers, will be in concert at 
the VSC PE. complex on Thursday, 
October 6, at 8:00 p.m.

With songs like “Ain’t That a

Oct. 5- Homecoming Queen Election
Oct. 6- Homecoming Concert- Cheap 
Trick
Oct. 7- Homecoming Barbecue- Re-

all 1 could do to convince 
we shouldn’t march,” said 

Band Director Don

PALACE BOOK RETAINED AS WAGER MEDIUM
The SpectatM has retained the services of The PaZace Book for the 1983-1984 aca- 

sic year, according to Sports Editor Todd Hutcheson. Hitcheson said that the Reno 

■ada based sports book offered the BAC the most service for the best price, "ge dld 

sone cowplaints last year about their odds on games and their Top-5 Poll, but all

^8 year for the School of Busing 
businn n’lss'on 's to provide qua '' 
south c educa'ion programs to 1

Georgia area. In 1983-84 
di'adonSfek'n8 na,io"a> AACSB 
We ar or our graduate programs- 
Georo|C °nc ol on'y Five school® 
our mid W',h AAC^B accreditation ,l 
an indi ,e^raduate programs, which . 
he said d l0n °f our high s,andardS'

Shame” and "IWant You to Want 
Me Cheap Trick has been recog. 
mzed as prime purveyors of hard 
pop-rock, combining melodic flair, 
electrical energy and satiric humor.

1983 finds Cheap Trick emerging 
triumphant with "Next Position 
Please , a carefully crafted collection 
of hook-filled pop-rock tunes. There 
are eight new Rick Nielson songs, like

they arc typewritten.

Buy one Double Cheeseburk bc 
w ’ insure validity. Ananother Double Cheesebui^c,

Tons are subject to
Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit on nia,criai. ah 
per customer. Not to be used with other coupons or oi

bacb where prohibited by law. This offer expires October a

By THERESA BRYANT
The Valdosta State College drama 

department has "Magic to ° as 
they begin a season full °f rama, 
suspense, comedy and music.

Practice has already begun for the 
two shows on theOctober 26, 27, 28, and 29, the lab 

theatre will present the 1979 Tony 
Winner The Elephant Man. Th s 

show offers a powerful, true a®c°u” 
°f the struggles of the deforme o n 
Merrick as he strives for simple 
human dignity. ■ j

For a lighter touch, the drama 
department presents Bare oo

ark on November 8, 9, 10- ' ’ j
,7> 18, and 19. This story of 
"e*lyweds in the Big APP'V^' 
I,shed Neil Simon as America s fore- 
m°st comic playwright.
af,er its Broadway premiere. P y
-jams a sparkling• U

t-oming just tn time
> Ike l.b O-.tr. P«»““

cniidren s storv about a cn
,0 do his best, premiering December 9 
and io.

For a guitar-powered rock and roll 
concert, don’t miss Cheap Trick. 
Tickets go on sale Thursday and 
Friday, September 28 and 29. Ticket 
prices are five dollars for VSC stu
dents and seven dollars for non-stu- 
dents.

named Acting De*n, according to ar 
announcement "by Dr. Malcolrr 
Rainey, Vice President for Academic 
Affairs at VSC.

The former dean. Dr. A. L. 
Addington, resigned to become vice 
chancellor of the University of 
Tennessee at Martin.

Dr. Oliver, whose term became 
effective September 1, will remain in 
this capacity until a permanent dean 
can be determined," said Dr. Rainey. 
"Dr. (Hugh C.) Bailey. VSC presi
dent, and I are quite please about the 
appointment of Dr. Oliver and we 
appreciate the fact that he is willing to 
serve in this capacity for the fall 
quarter and beyond if needed.

Dr. Oliver will be working closely 
*>th the department heads. Dr. 
Lhauncey Elkins. Dr. Fred Ware and 

r. Marvin Ray, to keep the School of 
usiness Administration moving for- 

ward with new programs and contin
ued accreditation," said Dr. Rainey. 
, e are grateful to Dr. Addington for 
e many years of service he gave 
L and his efforts to build the School 

° Business Administration to the fine 
pn^n 11 0ccuP'es in our college. Our 

0 ni?nt as risen, we have an 
outstanding staff, new programs, 
nr^ IIa,'on °f the undergraduate 
r *rani ,be American Assembly of 
<AAreeoe Schools of BusineSS 

and a fine management 
'ntormahon systems computer lab.” 

jd'"B ,hc Search Committee for a 
of * dean is Dr. David Scott, professor 
Kpnf K'J 6’ ^FV'ng^with him are Dr- 
AH? Moore, Dr. Howard Lincoln. Dr- 

n Reddy. Dr. Wayne Plumly. Dr- 
' Dr MeLReid’ Dr Den”is Seereiter. 

Joh„^,ke Tronc«ll«. Wanda Hill. Dr- 
the .Lpchurch’ Dean of the School of 
I . r‘s and Sciences, and John “• 
Viid'n8Cr °* ,be Lowndes Count) 

Dr°Sni Chanibcr of Commerce, 
repp LIVer’ a na,'ve of Thomasville, 
--•ved his PH.D. from Georgia State 
at Vsr'IV' Bis master’s was earne 
wa« a and b's undergraduate wor 

one at Georgia State University- 
has been associate professor of 

Adm18en'Cnt in ,he Sch°ol of Business 
, 'mstration since 1981.

honor Very pleased t0 have ,tha 
such rSa'd Dr Ol'ver. "and to lea 
time e facul,v’ if O"'y for a Sh

n AZER ATH.ETIC CONFERENCE BIX.
£M17, Ashley-Converse 0

ALL BLAZER ATHLETIC CONFERENCE TEAM

^.CTIP rrrFFRENCE Football team aa selected by Athletic
(he ALL BLAZER International and National Leagues: OFFENSIVE T^,Ors
>f the American I rat n.t;a ’fNSIVE T^

IR: Tui BetioA (6-0, . Delta. ftyeAi; C: llleott Hend\icka (6-2 ?><.
21r” Z ^aT^ieeld (6-2, 203; Jr.; Atlant;,^*-

.evlon, Ga.), Ai/iZey C (5_0> 107. Soph-. edvannah> Ca-)( Paf- •>.
J? . Perry, Fla.), Reade Yankee; M: Robby Scott (Tn ;

; Bud He bi (6-1, 2 > t^hley-ConvUMi Flk: Keith Khtlphy (5-10, 175. r°> 
.78; soph.; a du clittan (6-1, 183; Jr.; Bainbridge

It. Dora, zt 11 172; Soph.; Dunwoody, Ga.), Dc4£a Chi J
leltaChe; *• (>_]0 la9. trad.; Albany, Ga.), A-shZeg-Convei^L^'
MW 6 0“ 198; Soph.l jacks^ville, Yla.) Sv Patt^.un- I:

/..tiOTlT- Jr.; Tifton, Ga.), Gamecock.; E: Pavtd Lang (6-0, 191; SoX 
ci ) ^ 849 LB: Flank Shea. (5-11, 173; Soph.; Savannah’ U

1 W P^AW LB: 175: Jr;’. Alban*> Ca-?. ^Zeu; CB-

/iM HoLMAd (5-9 Covington, Ga.), Delta Chi; C0: liaAvln FIouka^ (5-9
n; So/; Jacksonville, Fla.), Patten Huth; S: Chuck Rcch (6-3, 195. Fro;h. 

tlanta, Ga.), WiZey-Convex«; P: Steg Coop (6-1, 174; Soph.; Waycross, Ga.), ’ 

iou»i Ueat.

lueuday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
luesday 
luesday 
lueaday 
luesday

'1VIDUAL 
2nd. lai

either on stage, backstage, or at least 
in the audience,” says drama director, 
Randy Wheeler.

Admission to all shows is free with 
^nee' both old and new. Dance VSC , D. Advance reservation may be 
forms' are shown as they developed bJ ‘he ticket office at the 
the ages and into the present day, Flne Arts building.
including a tribute to dance as devel- . . . . . . .
ooed in the Broadway musical. 'T'-Jy

April 18, 19, 20, and 21, READ

- 4 A 6:30
11 w 6:30
18 ki 6:30
25 ci 6:30
1 a 6:30
B a 6:30
15 a 6:30
29 Ci 6:30

Hout Possible k-m

Vanities, April 10, i*/, zu, ana zi, 
off-Broadway success of 1976 and a v 
depiction of an innocent America 
coming of age, as seen through the 
lives of three Texas girls from the 
early 60 s to the present The show ^PFCTATuR 
is sidejsplittingly funny and razor- * 01 LU I n I VH
sharp in its portrait of an era. •$***********



WIVS Adds New Programs
Morning Edition

Sat- 8:00am-1:00pm- Soulful Sounds Evening

Kentucky Fried Chicken country

Fri.- 8:00pm
4 hours of non-stop rei

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

32 Facial feature 40 Solo

AlF REST OF THt ROCKIES IS YO

41 Intellect
42 Landed
43 Lease
44 Norse god
45 Slim as a -
48 Meadow

two songs from each artist

Sun. 8:00-11:00pm- Top 20 Roll Call
2 Ripped
3 Verve
4 Entrance
5 Remunerated
6 Limb
7 Mended
8 Hurled
9 Bread 

spread
10 Winglike
11 Arrow
19 Caesar's 

“and"
21 Skidded
23 Danger
24 RR depot
25 Pitcher part
26 Wine cup
27 Operators
28 Electrified 

particle
29 Reverence
30 Mesh fabric

35 Shrink
36 National 

hymn
38 Gold symbol
39 Semester

Sun.- 7:00pm- Feature Album

12:00am- Telequest Show
^quested music.

Tony's is just up 
the street!!

Sun- 7:00am-10:00am- Cornerstone

Pickin’ Spitin

Mon- 8:00-11:00pm- Komedy Korner

Wed- 8:00-11:00pm

ACROSS
1 Walk
5 Golfer's goal
8 Frog's cousin

12 Type of coat 
or shirt

13 Exist
14 Spanish pot
15 Sandarac 

tree
16 Little devil
17 Scorch
18 Leased
20 Classify
22 Near
23 Heap
24 Arctic 

swimmer
27 Word in p.m
31 Scottish cap
32 Showed 

concern
33 Be In debt
34 Spider is one
36 Dillseed
37 Iranian coin
38 Article
39 Domesticat-

Tues-8:00-ll:00pm- The Best In Pro 

gressive Jazz

42 Writer
46 Emerald isle
47 Cloth 

measure
49 Conceal
50 Toll
51 Old 

Portuguese 
coin

52 Great Lake
53 Manufac

tured
54 Rested in a 

way
55 Repair 
DOWN

1 Mast

M-F- 12:00-1:00pm- High Noon with 
"High Nooner Holly” and K.C. 
Edwards.

Medium, one ingredient pizza & a pitcher 

of beer for $7.39.

M, W. Th. F- 7:00-10:15 am- News, 
weather and sports from the Georga 
News Network. Update on campus 
happenings.
Tues- 7:00-10:15am- Two for Tuesdays- 
Prizes if you catch WVVS not playing

''W.»
Late 50’s and early 60 s rock ar

, 1 nristian Contemporaryfeaturing cnnstian 
music.

It seems apparent from attending the firs 
dlege Blazer home football games that the 
trol the stands in the student section are son 
eir efforts to confiscate alcholic beverages. 
Often working in pairs, the policemen begi 
•ats and gradually work their way down thro 
Krch techniques include sniffing into Pep

Tv

M/0) 
la O) 
10/01 
10/01

We s 
Szec^

dniinistration and Blazer Booster Cub seating 
<U ^stant activity in the VSC student section.

3 Locations in Valdosta 
1*75

Who needs to deliver] 
Pizza?

= TZTr-i/ VALDOSTA STATE 
WEICOME TQ

The law itself sets out tough penalties for 
offense would bring a mandatory minimum fi 
not be suspended; a judge would have the op 
up to $1,000. ThS first offense would als 
between ten days and gae year which could I 
offense would also mean a license suspens

Sat.- 6:00-8:00pm- Frontier Train 
New Sounds of New Wave.

and Grinin'- The best in 
bluegrass.

BROOKWOOD PLAZA

VALDOSTA, GEORGIA 
1912) 247-4119

Located next door to cin

■_____ _________ 242.5842

' a,anu' Swiss Cheese, lettuce, tomato, 
dressing. Served on French bread™'

F’«' Ca„, Ou^*^80 AVAILABLE *--------------------- _
-------- -----------_J»V'ce In Heat-Holding Conta.n^T^

I On any given night, one out of fifty drivers 
Lunk. These drunk drivers kill 71 people a < 
person every twenty minutes. Each year, som 
and some 1.5 million are injured by drunk driv 
million American families have seen a memb 
killed by a drunk driver in the last ten years.

Georgia’s DU1 problem seems to be growii 
percent increase in total DU1 related accidents 
1981, there were 13,792 DU1 related accident 
number, there were 5,999 injuries and 303 fa 
indicate that there were at least 6,302 victi 
Approximately 1.4 percent of Georgia's popu 
year for DUI. Only .01 percent of these DU1 

3 suspensions.
In an effort to control the DUI problem, Ge 

Harris introduced House Bill 130 in the 1983 C 
bill increases fines and license-suspension 
convicted of driving under the influence, am 
for second and third time offenders.

This law also establishes at .12 instead of .1 
which would be illegal “per se". That is, ii 
subject to the same penalties as driving undei 
with a .12 blood alcohol level regardless of 1 
less safe. The .10 level would still be a re

Thurs.-7:00pm- Feature Album-Both 
sides, uninterrupted of the be 
new releases. -Huw-Thurs-8:00-11:00pm- Thursday Three 
semes- 3-in-a row rock with Brian
Bickett.

By THERESA BRYANT

Valdosta State College's radio 
Mallon, WVVS has added new and 
exciting programs to this fall's list. 
With music ranging from hard rock to 
contemporary gospel. WVVS has some
thing for everyone. Program listing 
include:
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Most students are aware that whiskey is illegal at football games in 
Valdosta, but it seems a bit deterimental to the moral of the fans to 
be under constant surveillence throughout the game. Some negative 
results of the watchdog syndrome at VSC games have been drop in 
overall school spirit and moral with notable decreases in student 
attendance.

The halftime show at the Mississippi College/Valdosta State game 
deatured a sneering policeman pouring out bottles of what appeared 
to be bottles of Jim Beam and Canadian Lord Calvert behind the 
opposing team’s bench. No wonder the Blazers fared so poorly in the 
second half. The Choctaws were running on gasohol!!!

Who needs to deliver 
Pizza?

On any given night, one out of fifty drivers on the road is legally 
^nk. These drunk drivers kill 71 people a day, an average of one 
person every twenty minutes. Each year, some 26,000 Americans die 
and some 1.5 million are injured by drunk drivers. More than eleven 
million American families have seen a member seriously injured or 
^d by a drunk driver in the last ten years.

Georgia’s DUI problem seems to be growing. There was a 3.03 
percent increase in total DUI related accidents in 1981 over 1980. In 
1981, there were 13,792 DUI related accidents in Georgia. Of this 
number, there were 5,999 injuries and 303 fatalities. 'Diese figures 
indicate that there were at least 6,302 victims of drunk drivers. 
Approximately 1.4 percent of Georgia’s population is arrested each 
year for DUI. Only .01 percent of these DUI arrests lead to license 
suspensions.

In an effort to control the DUI problem, Georgia’s Gov. Joe Frank 
Harris introduced House Bill 130 in the 1983 General Assembly. This 
bill increases fines and license-suspension periods for persons 
convicted of driving under the influence, and establishes jail terms 
for second and third time offenders.

This law also establishes at .12 instead of .10 the blood alcohl level 
which would be illegal “per se”. That is, it would be illegal, and 
subject to the same penalties as driving under the influence, to drive 
with a .12 blood alcohol level regardless of whether the driver was 
less safe. The .10 level would still be a rebutable presumption in 
making a DUI case.

Hie law itself sets out tough penalties for drunk drivers. A first 
offense would bring a mandatory minimum fine of $300 which could 
not be suspended; a judge would have the option of fining the driver 
up to $1,000. This* first offense would also bring a jail term of 
between ten days and me year which could be suspended. The first 
offense would also mean a license suspension of one year. The

^ms apparent from‘ attending the first two Valdosta State 
e Blazer home football games that the city policemen who 

mil the stands in the student section are somewhat overzealous in 
P3. efforts to confiscate alcholic beverages. ln
lhlen working in pairs, the policemen begin at the upper level 
J and gradually wor.their way down through the crowd. S 
ih techniques include sniffing into Pepsi cups, spying into 
Netbooks, and sneakily feeling for potential hiding places such 2 

pockets. Such actions are not frequently observed in the VSC 
Administration and Blazer Booster Club seating areas. However, it is 

constant activity in the VSC student section.

apcen. another
Phillis McCot/

Welcome to good ol’ VSC. I firmlv believe that fall quarter is the 
second greatest time (preceeded only by spring quarter and beach 
trip) to be alive and a tree n easy college student.

All that stuff about renewing old friendships and beginning new 
ones as the school year begins is okay, but the fun starts with two 
concerts within two weeks of each other, football games, fraternity 
and sorority rush weeks, and back-to-school specials offered by local 
drinking establishments. Oh, yeah, and the excitement of learning 
new things and expanding one’s mind.

As the first issue of the quarter, the Spectator would like to 
welcome new and returning students. The newspaper was not 
printed over the summer and many changes have been made that 
went unrecorded by this voice of the students. An attempted update 
follows.

Get used to the long lines wherever you go on campus. 
Enrollment is the highest it has ever been and probably with the rise 
in the future. This influx has caused Residence Life to reopen 
Barrow Hall on North Campus as a dormitory for the first time since 
the 1920s. Not only are they in an archaic building, but they have to 
share it with ROTC.

The College Union Board has a new program director, Vai 
Williams, and with the help of the students, the CUB plans to 
present the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band tonight and Cheap Trick next week 
(after much hassling over the lights in the P.E. Complex).

The Milestones is out and looks much better than previous editions 
of the VSC annual. Editor Ruth Johns only had a few pictures 
printed which were over two years old. I have few problems with 
recycled pictures, but at least she could have gotten more shots of 
fall and winter quarters instead of having an annual full of pictures 
taken spring quarter.

All of this aside, the biggest change over the summer was the big 
switch from Ma Bell’s telephones to GTE’s (General Telephone and 
Electronics) cheaper system. Now students can throw away all those 
pretty red directories received last year and wait for the new phone 
list. All on-campus numbers now begin with “333” followed by the 
magic number. Illegal means may be used to obtain a copy of the 
new listings, but only prayer will help in getting an outside line on 
one of these new modem marvels of machinery. Somehow I thought 
progress made things easier.

And that’s all the news that wasn’t fit to print this summer.

license could, however, be restored after 120 days with the 
completion of a basic alcohol and drug course from an approved 
driver improvement clinic. A temporary permit could be issued to 
allow the motorist to travel to and from work, medical appointments, 
or classes.

A second conviction within five years would mean a fine of between 
$600 and $1000. The driver would be subject to a jail term of ninety 
days to one year. The sentence could be suspended with the 
exception of a mandatory 48 hours in jail or the performance of eighty 
hours community service work.

On the second offense within five years, the driver's license would 
be suspended for three years, but could be restored after 120 days 
with the completion of an advanced alcohol and drug abuse course 
from an approved driver improvement clinic. No temporary driving 
permit would be issued on the second offense.

A third offense would mean a mandatory fine of $1000 and a jail 
term of between 120 days and one year. At least ten days of the jail 
term would have to be served or at least thirty days of community 
service would be required. The person would be considered a 
habitual violator and his license would be suspended for revocation.

In the past ten years, over 3,443 Georgians lost their livs in DUI 
related accidents. These figures cannot represent the true tragedy 
caused by drunk drivers. The true tragedy can only be measured 
when one looks at the human suffering drunk drivers cause.

Drunk driving has become America’s number one highway safety 
problem. In order to alleviate this problem, each community and 
state must adopt measures similiar to House Bill 130. The drunk who 
gets behind the wheel of a car must be aware of the penalty he will 
pay when he is apprehended. And when he is apprehended, he must 
pay the penalties set forth by the law.

Well, I must say it is so wonderful to have those Blazer men back 
in town again!! It was one very long, hot summer for me, if you 
know what I mean. Long languid days by the pool with no one to 
look at...Antonia was living for football camp to begin!

And then, that glorious day when Goodman and the gang returned 
to VSC. Once again the campus was blessed with biceps, triceps, 
and best of all (in my learned opinion!) glutemous maximi. Joy of 
joys! Well developed muscular bodies, glistening in the sun; sweat 
trickling down these modem Adonis types; midnight trips to Lowndes 
Hall for a little private training!

I was pleased, to say the least, when the Blazer men returned but 1 
was ecstatic last Saturday night when the Blazers beat the pants off 
Savannah State. (And those of you who remember Antonia from 
Spring quarter know that I mean ECSTATIC!! Not to mention the 
fact that Savannah State was trouserless!!)

Just remember, Antonia knows what you are thinking she knows 
when you’re asleep (Boy does she!) She knows if you’ve been bad or 
good, so be bad with Antonia for goodness’ sake!

the Adel News. The deadline for all outside submissions is Monday 
at noon before the Wednesday publication.

Submissions will not be considered unless they arc typewritten, 
double-spaced, or legibly printed, double spaced.

Letters to the Editor and Guest Editorials must be submitted with 
the writer's name, address, and phone number to insure validity. An 
alias will be provided for writers who wish to remain anonymous.

Letters to the Editor and Guest Editorials do not necessarily 
express the opinion of The Spectator. All submissions are subject to 
editing for grammar, style, length, and libelous material. All 
submissions should be addressed to:

The Spectator
VSC Box 194

Valdosta. GA 3169g
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Career Development Center by 5:00 
p.m. Wednesday, October 5.
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100 JACKSON STREET 
VALDOSTA, GEORGIA 31601

resume with

6 Oz. BLAZERBURGER 
(Hand-pattied Daily from Fresh Ground Beef )

FRENCH FRIES
12 Oz . CARBONATED DRINK

Church on Patterson Street, 
ited to join Chi Omega will

Served on an Unbreakable Dish (FRISBEE) 
$0.25 EXTRA

ENJOY A COKE IN AN OLD-FASHIONED 
16 Oz. COKE GLASS (You Keep the Glass)

________  $0.96

Jfhdd Omega suite of the Panhel-
Ch Building with appointments 

* anring the informal parties.
Hj|i 3 ek will culminate on Sunday,

The *2 with an invitational formal 
«ni’,’)Cwl’er rtv at 2 p.m. at Christ

intuition ... 
The Blended Suit. 
* “h jacket and stylish 
georgette blouse or a cowl 
mood. Match up turn down 
complete ensemble.

desk. Students are urged 
the application forms avaj|..>? n| 
designated offices early, / * , ,

1983-84 Schedule - - - - - - -

SPIRITUAL LIFE STUDIES
(Hebrews - Verse by Verse)
Monday, Wednesday, Th^dat

econd Period (9:15 a.m )
College Union - Upstairs - Room

rayer, praise, & fellowship
around GOD’S WORD
Friday - 7:30 p.m.
112 Georgia Avenue
(across from Powell Hall)

ii 0Trafern'‘y- began the week of 
e»s‘ Monday. Septmeber 26. 
a**00 wiH give prosepctive mem- 
co^ nnortunity to be charter

provided from SGA appropriations.
"The model United Nations is open 

to all students and application is 
relatively simple," Gabard noted. 
“We just want a brief resume of a 
student’s academic interests and ask 
that he or she submit an unofficial 
transcript, along with a brief state
ment indicating what advantages can 
be derived from the experience and, 
more importantly, what contributions 
the student can make to this vital 
academic experience."

Upon application, a joint student
faculty committee will interview the 
applicants and select the delegation 
that will represent VSC in New York.

The program is guaranteed to edu-

Career Development 
Center to aid in 
making decisions

The VSC Career Devlopment Center 
ted in Powell Hall-East, is the 

I '^ourse for making career decisions, 
I loosing a college major, and pre- 

rine for employment upon cotn- 
I ffetion of a college degree.

V The center wants to make public the 
I f jlowing announcments. Seniors are 
I °auested to file credentials (including 
I resume, letters of recommendation, 

transcripts) with the office if help is 
desired in finding employment.

The following recruiteers will be on 
campus this fall: October 5, C&S 
Bank of Valdosta; October 6, C&S 
Bank of Atlanta; October 18, Roses 
Stores; November 1, Mercer School of 
Law; November 7, Flowers Industries; 
and November 10, Lanier Business 
Products.

For other full time employment 
' vacancies, both local and non-local, 

check with the center.
Also, two south Georgia firms want 

to review resumes of interested stu
dents for accounting positions. If

,s£ a ed that evening and Colony 
•’!e s will begin immediately.
ivitie.w pledges will be honored at

_ October 3, at West Powell 
eceP th guests from the administra- 
l" "panhellenic and 1FC, campus 
"ek gr°uPs’ local alumnae> and

"Although much “^tg^meetings, 
York is spent in' “ for seeing the 
there is also amp has not
city, which, for any educational
been there, is qul‘e 3" 
experience. Gabard^ another impor- 

Accordmg o N prOgram will 
tant part of the. N r -j on 
be the holding berV"h Lhool Model 
VSC’s campus of a High School^ 
UN Assembly which si at
day the Nations inthe Natrnna. Model United 
Eents^ttended the event last year 
and were directed entirely by_ the VSC 
delegation preparatory to the latt

trip is a two-hour "brief,
delegation by their assign J !Lpier’ tember 28-30, get-acquainted 
Ambassador to the Unit J JtfOn Sepre scheduled to allow those 
Last year the group met a to speak personally with
Arabian UN Mission atoD ti%(ereste „ ,eDresenatives. These will 
Building. v from 9 a.m to 6 p.m. in

around us. Both past and current 
world events, and the importance of 
these events in the shaping of reli
gious. philosophical, economic, politi
cal and social relations among nations 

, arc intensely studied.
More specifically, a study of the 

assigned country’s history, culture, 
[ economic problems, its role in regional 
and world affairs, and, more impor
tantly. its participation in the United 
Nations will be conducted.

"We are anticipating the assign
ment of a Central American nation 
and the rapidly changing events in 
this region of the world is certain to 
provide a stimulating base for study,” 
Gabard said.

Director ofc," • ga s n«»nal 
Dabbs. Natio * A?"’ R0Se,y" T’ 
Jerry Maloy Assists umnae Officer, 
President, and MatyWright' N^”*' 
Representative. They w?n £ at'°nal 
by several Ch; n be ass'sted 
dents Chi o' ?mega, tran^er stu.

Suu dS
1895 aSu WaS °Unded on APnl 5

- v5c

Anyone interested in further infor- 
"ctKimV^ qUeS‘iOnS should 
tact Kim Siebers at 247-0360.

Valdosta State College students who 
would like the opportunity to go to 
New York can apply to participate in a 
model United Nations delegation next 
April 17 - 21. 1984.

"The VSC Model United Nations is 
in its 10th year and plans are under
way to make this year the best ever, 
said Dr. William M. Gabard. faculty 
adviser of the NMUN delegation and 
Director. Department of International 
Studies. “The model UN is part of 
the interdisciplinary minor in Interna
tional Intercultural Studies that may 
be earned at VSC. The student can 
earn 5 credit hours by taking the 
course and participating in the New 
York experience,” Gabard added.
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neck sweater top the 
Aigner boots for the
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SPECIAL OFFER!!

Valdosta Mall
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WELCOME BACK VSC!!
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Cheddar Sandwich

customer

LARGE 
Pitchers

in place to shop 
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pledges will be honored at 
, October 3, at West Powell

Pac-man 
Donkey Kong 
Centipede 
Defender
Missile Command 
2 Snooker Tables
7 Reg. Pool Tables

ed that evening and Colony 
will begin immediately.

Conveniently located across Horn VSC 
«» Brookwood Plaza.

Slaw Dogs 
Hamburgers 
Cheeseburgers 
Grilled Ham & Cheese 
Grilled Cheese 
Chili Burgers

transaction please. Offer expires 
22, 1983.

HALL BIBLE STUDY 
al Biblical Discussions) 
iv - 9:00 p m.

Hot Ham n’ Cheese 
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Career Development Center by 
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One coupon

offered to 400 students this year,’ he 
explained, "but it is expected to be 
available to all freshmen in the future.

Classes are limited to 20 students 
each."

! Your one-stop shop for oil your needs 
I from records, topes, posters, buttons, 
i special lighting effects, ond much more

students; Pam Rich, guidance coun
selor; Dr. Richard Saeger, professor of 
political science; Dr. William Levison, 
associate professor of English; and 
Joy Trulock, assistant director of the 
library.

resume with

Arby’s Roast Beef 
Sandwich

going to teach 
Bradley.

Offer good 
through October 15, 1983

Give the gift 
of music.

PRAISE. * FELLOWSHIP

I GOD’S WORD 
- 7:30 p m. 
eorgia Avenue 
from Powell Hall)

SpecuM in 
Athletic Muieon

.2 with an invitational formal
Party at 2 p.m. at Christ 

r «rooal Church on Patterson Street.

Juicy, tender and lean... stacked high and mighty 
delicious the Arby's' way. We serve it simple- 
Arby’s Original Roast Beef Sandwich. We serve it 
fancy-Arby’s Beef’n Cheddar-all dressed up in hot 
Cheddar cheese sauce; and Arby’s Super-topped off 
with ripe red tomatoes, crispy lettuce and Arby’s sauce. 
Any way you cut it, if you really love your roast beef...

college major, make them better con
sumers of college facilities and help 
them to grow socially, personally and 
academically

course, it is highly recommended and

RECORDS—TAPES 
Full Line of 

Accessories

• 0me8a’ *ne nttllul1 5 largest 
^'-•s fraternity, began the week of 
"’nation Monday. Septmeber 26. 
^lony will g>ve prosepctive mem- 
1 the opportunity to be charter 
f* hers involved in the initial deve

t and direction of a nev

$2.78 save $ .80
One coupon per customer 
transaction please. Offer expires 
22, 1983.

greatly encouraged by both Dr. Hugh 
Bailey and Dr. Malcolm Rainey, VSC 
president and vice president. The 
parents and students we’ve talked 
with seem most enthusiastic about it 
and so do the professors who are

’ * with guests from the administra- 
• n Panhellenic and IFC, campus 

G^eek groups, local alumnae, and

I life studies 
»ws - Verse by Verse) 
jy, Wednesday, Thursday 
)nd Period (9:15 a m.) 
e Union - Upstairs - Room

students improve their study habits," 
said Bradley, “but will help them 
understand the value of a college 
education and develop an apprecia
tion of the values of higher education.

"It will also help them to select a

quality and Price on Fraternity 
and Sorority Jerseys!

TWO LOCATIONS

Dr. Rose Baugh of Georgia College 
trained about 40 professors at VSC 
who are to teach the orientation 
course which was developed as a 
result of in-depth studies and work
shops by Thornton and Bradley at 
several colleges and universities in the 
south.

Others on the committee were Dr. 
Shamim Sisson, associate dean of

$2.22 save $ .56
One coupon per customer pei 
transaction please. Offer expires Oct 
22, 1983.

A course especially designed for 
freshmen will be offered at Valdosta 
State College for the first time in the 
fall quarter. It is VSC 101 (Orienta
tion to College), an elective course 
which carries two hours credit and 
meets twice each week.

“The entire idea of the course,” 
said Mike Thornton, VSC professor 
and chairman of the committee which 
developed the course, “is to increase 
the success rate of beginning stu
dents, many of whom find the adjust
ment to college and newly acquired 
independence quite a challenge.”

The format of VSC 101 is not a 
lecture course, according to Lee 
Bradley, who helped develop the 
course, but will guide the students 
through certain practical experiences 
to get them acquainted with college 
routines and available services.

“The course will not only help

course,” said

Welcome to 4 

acre's
100 JACKSON STREET 

VALDOSTA, GEORGIA 31601

attendance.
Conducting the colonization will be 

Kim Seibers, Chi Omega's national 
Director of Extension, Roselyn T. 
Dabbs, National Alumnae Officer, 
Jerry Maloy, Assistant to the National 
President, and Marty Wright, National 
Representative. They will be assisted 
by several Chi Omega transfer stu
dents, Chi Omega collegiates from 
Florida State University and the Uni
versity of Florida, and local alumnae.

Chi Omega was founded on April 5 
1895 at the University of Arkansas anc 
presently has 169 chapters nationwide, 
seven in the state of Georgia. The 
new colony will join other VSC 
sororities represented on the Panhel
lenic Cuoncil.

Anyone interested in further infor
mation or with questions should con
tact Kim Siebers at 247-0360.
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Career Development 
Center to aid in 
making decisions

The VSC Career Devlopment Center 
located in Powell Hall-East, is the 
resourse for making career decisions, 
choosing a college major, and pre
paring for employment upon com
pletion of a college degree.

The center wants to make public the 
following announcments. Seniors are 
requested to file credentials (including 
resume, letters of recommendation, 
transcripts) with the office if help is 
desired in finding employment.

The following recruiteers will be on 
campus this fall: October 5, C&S 
Bank of Valdosta; October 6, C&S 
Bank of Atlanta; October 18, Roses 
Stores; November 1, Mercer School of 
Law; November 7, Flowers Industries; 
and November 10, Lanier Business 
Products.

For other full time employment 
vacancies, both local and non-local, 
check with the center.

Also, two south Georgia firms want 
to review resumes of interested stu
dents for accounting positions. If

’i) nS are scheduled to allow those 
^t^sted to speak personally with 

>aVnienmeBa represenatives. These will 
^^Lld daily from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in 

^"chi Omega suite of the Panhel- 
lt ’he Building with appointments 
Ud(.|enje during the informal parties.

The week will culminate on Sunday,
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VSC 101 to help freshmen adjust
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Chi Omega ready to 
begin colonization

nation s laroest national Chi Omega representatives
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archives finally a reality

lishing the archives. M
Peeples hopes the archiVes 

eventually be open to the public *il 
regular basis for study, fOr 
roots and for research.

"What we have is not 
memoribilia as materials geared , 
educational process and scholarshi h( 
We are in no way trying to Co » 
with the Lowndes County Hist(£' 
Society’s museum, we contple* 
it " he said.

One of our history professors k 
teach a course in local history ? 
year and she will use materials in * 
archives as resource materials fOr J 
students.

"This is something we should ha 
done years ago. Materials like the' 
get away and 1 think hitorians in 45 
years will be very grateful to VSC < 
establishing the archives," peefc

the I

PIZZA CITY
Welcome Back VSC!!

10% off on all food items through 
Oct. 30,1983 with valid VSC I.D.

^FEATURING FREE DELIVERY*
OPEN UNTIL

Sunday-Thursday 10:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday Midnight

VALDOSTA MALL 242-2299

A long-time dream at Valdosta 
State College has become a reality 
with the establishment of the Archives 
for Contemporary South Georgia His
tory. .• rDr. Dale H. Peeples, history profes
sor and chairman of the Special 
Collections and Records Management 
committee, is in charge of the 
archives, housed in the lower level of 
the VSC library.

Emphasis of the material being 
collected is on the 20th century and 
basically covers the area between the 
Flint and Altamaha rivers. Peeples 
said.

'"What we have the most of at this 
time." he explained, “is material on 
the early history of our college. We 
h<ve photographs, letters, minutes of 
the Trustees meetings before the days 
of the University System Board of 
Regents, and we have most of the 
student publications, such as maga
zines. newspapers and yearbooks.

I" We also have a few piece of 
clOthing-The uniforms worn by stu
dents in the early days of the institu
tion when it .was an all-girls’ school. 
We have collected papers of all the 
presidents of the college and we have 
interviews on tape with a few people 
who are knowledgeable about its his
tory," Peeples said.

{"Gathering materials of this type is 
a never-ending process,” Peeples 
admitted. He is constantly looking for 
njore of the same. Many of the 
papers in the archives were contrib
uted to the college over the years. 
Other materials have been contributed 
bL alumni and friends.
7" We have papers of the late Emory 
Bass, a Valdosta businessman and 
jijlitical leader in city government who 
was recognized as having much to do 
dith getting Moody Air Force Base 
located here,” explained the profes- 

’4*-
f 'We are fortunate to have collected 

Jome of the late M. E. Thompson’s

when he
nor. We also have papers a„
Walker who served as Co « .
from Valdosta from area is

■•The earlier history of the a

“"Sed »

Peeples, Finally it took

C.) Bailey and suggested 
benefit the entire coml?u"‘nd 
cause Dr. Bailey is a historian 
very community minded. he gave u 
the go-ahead. We took over what 
used to be a smoking lounge on the 
lower floor of the library. I give Pizer said.

VSC-TV to televise Lowndes 
High, VSC football games
VSC-TV will be programming video

tape replays of Valdosta State College 
and Lowndes High School football 
games, according to William R. 
Munt* TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
LABORATORY COORDINATOR.

VSC-TV programs are shown on 
Valdosta's Group W Cable TV on 
channel 13.

Videotape replays of BSC Blazer 
football games are scheduled for Wed
nesday evenings starting at 5:30 p.m. 
Replays of LHS Vikings football games 
are scheduled for Thursday evenings 
at 5:30 p.m.

VSC-TV is an activity of the tele
communications program of the De- 
nartment of Communication Arts of

SUPERCADE pizza & games

With Student ID. get $2.00 off any size pizza I!
7 Tokens for $1.00

Offer good any Tues, Wed, Thui. 
On Ashley Across from McDonalds

the School of the Arts at Vald^, 
State College. The purpose of V$c 
TV is to provide students with exper 
ences in television production, open 
tions and management and to provid. 
the community with local TV prograj 
ming.

The football games scheduled f» 
replay on VSC-TV are: Sept. 21, igj 
VSC vs. Mississippi College, recorder 
Sept. 10th; Sept. 22, 1983 - LHS vs 
Colquitt County, recorded Sept. 9tt 
Sept. 28, 1983 - VSC vs. Savanna’ 
State College, recorded Sept. 24th 
Sept. 29, 1983 - LHS vs. Central 
recorded Sept. 23rd; Oct. 5, 1983 
VSC vs. Central Florida, recorded 0o 
1st, in Orlando; Oct. 12, 1983 - VS( 
vs. Delta State, recorded Oct. 8th 
October 19, 1983 - VSC vs. Jackson 
ville (Ala.) State, recorded Oct. 15th 
Oct. 20, 1983 - LHS vs. Valdosta 
recorded Oct. 14th; Oct. 26, 1983 
VSC vs. West Georgia, recorded Oct 
22nd, in Columbus; Nov. 3, 1983 • LHS 
vs. Albany, recorded Oct. 28th; Nov 
9, 1983, VSC vs. Kentucky State 
recorded Nov. 5th, and Nov. 30, 1981 
- VSC vs. Georgia Southern recorded 
Nov. 19th.

ZGCPA
GEORGIA COLLEGE 
PRESS ASSOCIATION

Volume 49 Number 2

MBH Welcome fo VSCMBHHH 
J HOW MANY FAMOUS 

HAMBURGER RESTAURANTS 
CAN OFFER YOU 

ALL THIS GREAT FOOD?

W. Will take y» personal ck.<k lor th. amount Of your chMk

ARE YOU
The Cheap Trick concert Thursday night is ji 

weekend lull of activities planned for I

an Off-Campus Student?
»

a Part Time Student?
a Day Student?

Do you know where the best food 
buy in town is? In your College 

Food Service Operations!

blazer cafe and oasis
Compare Our Prices

Main Dining Hall
AH you can eat

Breakfast $1.65
Lunch $3.00
Supper $3.40

Umd. and Supper Ind^
Salad Whii

Barrel

SGA elections c
By PHYLLIS McCOY 

Spectator Editor

Qualifying for Student Government 
Association senate positions ended 
Oct. 4 with only 14 of the 30 positions 
applied for, according to Buddy Caw- 
■ey. SGA President.

Oue to this lack of response from 
•he student body, the election will not 
be held next week as planned, but 
anyone interested in applying for the 
remaining open positions may attend 
•be Oct. 11 meeting of the SGA, 
Cawley said.

"It’s the worse turnout we’ve had 
far. I’m disappointed in the attit 
the students have."

••We want to thank the people ’ 
did apply. We’re looking forward 
good year, but we can't have 
without senators." Nix said.

The following students qualified 
SGA senate positions: freshman | 
didates, L. Denis Folsom. Caro 
Malik. Brenda Fay Hobbs. Georgj 
Daugharty; sophomore candid^ 
Cathy Zaidan, Steven Tracy Ram 
Donna Lynn Joiner; junior candid
Eddie Richardson Jr.; senior 
didate, Virginia Williams; gradSGA vice president John Nix said, didate. Virginia wnnams. g- 

New Chi Omega cha 
completes a succes 

a „i.,n nahbs National Alun
national team from Chi Omega ros . • Assistant tok

1 completed a week long rush to Officer /e o MaI0.^ Mas completed a week long rush to 
t^rtn a new colony of Chi Omega on 

I L' VSC campus.
ln ,st spring. Chi Omega was chosen 
p c represented at VSC by the 
n(,n ebenic, who had expressed the 

f°r another sorority.
init’ Uh 170 chapters and over 150.000 

Uated members. 12,500 of whom
(h active collegiates. Chi Omega is 
F largest National Womens 
Eternity,

' Cht n°rding to Virginia Williams, a 
ljn. nicga transfer student from the 

°f Florida- the reasons Chi 
Was interested in colonizing at 

nize(jWpS because of the "well orga- 
and anhellenic group on campus

’ growi?CCause VSC represents a
alum ® camPt*s in an area of strong 

n’ support."

at to organize the new chapter 
i* C)lten<- are Chi Omega's national 
’ Si«berIOn tcam- Th>s includes Kim 

Director of Extension.

Utticer, ----- - w
National President, and Marty _ 
National Representauve^ J 
women have organized the found 
for the new colony throughou 
past week of Chi Omega Rush. ,
1 Wright will remain m

Hudson app
°Ct:beril ’S "songwriter wa 
num. >ne M"e cnlrrtainer ol 
chosen CanipUSrtists by the Na 
year for so 0 Activities.

Ori8SnngdgS -d Rno. I 

recently praised by 
zine. —
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